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ABSTRACT (MA) safeguards work together to provide protection
against such protractedtheft scenarios.

DOE Material Control and Accountability Order
5633.3A requires thatfacilities handlingspecial In a protractedtheft, an adversarycan choose
nuclearmaterial evaluate their effectiveness against from a large numberof alternative schemes
protractedtheft (repeated thefts of small quantities involving repetitive thefts/diversions of small
of material, typically occumng over an extended quantities of target material. As opposed to an
time frame, to accumulate a goal quantity). Because abrupttheft evaluation, a protracted theft evaluation
a protractedtheft attempt can extend over time, must reflect the potential decreased detection from1.

material accountability-like (MA) ,_afeguardsmay safeguards related to smaller quantities of SNM and
help detect a protracted theft attemptin progress, the potential increased detection from having to
Inventoryanomalies, and material not in its repeatedly encounter safeguards.
authorizedlocation when requested for processing
areexamples of MA detecu'tonmechanisms. When protractedtheft attemptsextend over
Crediting such detection in evaluations, however, time, MA safeguards may help significantly in
requires taking into account potential insider preventing completion of a protractedtheft.
subversion of MA safeguards. In this paper, we InvenWry anomalies (e.g., differences exceeding
describe a databasemodel for evaluating MA acceptr,ole limits), and material not in its authorized
safeguards effectiveness against protracted theft that location when requested ("called") for processing
addresses potential subversion. The model includes are examples of MA-like detection mechanisms. To
adetailed yet practical structurefor characterizing credit such detection, however, requires taking into
various types of MA activities, lists of potential account: a) the periodic recurrence of ]MAactivities
insider MA defeat methods and access/authority over the theft time frame; b) the relative timing of
related to MA activities, and an initial piecemeal theft activities and MA safeguards

implementation of built-in MA detection activities; c) the potential difference in effectiveness
probabilities. This database model, implemented in of subsequent MA activities if the first occurrence
thenew ProtractedInsider module of ASSESS failed to detect theft activity; and d) potential insider
(Analytic System and Software for Evaluating subversion of or tamperingwith MA safeguards.
Safeguards and Security), helps facilitate the
systematic collection of relevant information about The Insider module of ASSESS (Analytic
MA activity steps, and "standardize"MA safeguards System and Software for Evaluating Safeguards and
evaluations. Security) |,2 provides a comprehensive computerized

tool for evaluating the probabilityof detection
provided by PS and MC safeguards of abrupt theft

. INTRODUCTION attempts by various types of single nonviolent
insiders. The new Protracted Insider Module of

DOE Material Control and Accountability Order ASSESS (hereafter called the Protracted module)
• 5633.3A requires that facilities handling special provides capabilities needed for evaluating a

nuclear material (SNM) evaluate their effectiveness safeguards system's effectiveness against protracted
against potential protracted theft of SNM (repeated theft attempts 3.4.5.In this paper, we describe the
thefts of small quantities of material, typically Protracted module's database model that helps

occurring over an extended time frame, to appraise MA safeguards effectiveness, given the
accumulate a goal quantity). Physical security (PS), potential for insider subversion. This database model
material control (MC) and material accountability helps facilitate the systematic collection of relevant
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information about MA acuvity steps and reconciliauon, and TID (tamper indicaung device)
"standaxdizc" MA safeguards effectiveness checks. Some of these procedures have variations
¢valuauons. depending on whether they. involve bulk or Item-type

SNM. These procedures may take piace at varying
intervals and may be formally scheduled and

MATERIAL ACCOUNTABILITY announced well in advance or done more randomly.
MODELI/CG AND ANALYSIS

APPROACH The database model defines six archetype
categories of MA-like activities under which

Prior work performed at I.J,N-L,resulted in a specific examples like those noted above fall. These
"structured assessment approach" for analyzing the are: bulk inventories, item inventories, bulk process
vulnerability, of MA systems to insider calls, item process calls, shipping/receiving
subversion 6,7. The database model described here reconciliation and general (i.e., user specified). The

builds on key concepts of previous work, but further invento_ categories are meant to correspond to any
develops and implements these concepts in a much MA activity for determining if the status of material
more practical and usef_ manner than had formerly in storage matches that specified by records. The
been done. The gene,ml steps in such a structured process call categories are meant to correspond to
MA eff_ness and vulnerability analysis are: any MA activity for determining if material sele:ted

is the correct material for input to a particular

1. Specify activities capable of detecting process. The shipping/rece:vi_g reconc:liation "
anomalies for a target of interest, and how often category corresponds to any. MA activity for
they are performed; checking if material transfers were properly

recorded. Finally, the general category simply

2. Model each detection activity in terms of how allows an analyst to directly specify an MA
data is generated, transmiued, processed, etc.; activity's effectiveness in its entirety, without any

modeling strucnn'e or quL_titative estimates

3. For each activity, specify personnel with access provided by the database. .
to each stage in the activity affecting the
integrity of material accountability information When specifying an MA detection activity, the
(e.g., people who measure, enter/transmit and analyst first identifies which archetype category
procef_ M_ data, and tholr_who are seems appropriate for the specific activity (along
involved in calibration or oth4_ procedures that with the average time interval between activity
could affect the validity of accounting ozcurrences). The database then provides a
information); specification structure or template corresponding to

that archetype for collecting inforraauon needed to
4. Perform an analysis using input from the model the effectivene_ of that MA activity.

ptgvious steps to estimate probabilities of
detectioti for each _ activity, given particular
insider methods for subverting the activity. Modeling MA Activity Data Flow

We now describe the database model approach MA detection activities generate data which can
to accomplishing each of these analysis steps, beused to detect anomalies, if presenL Analyzingthe effectiveness of an MA acuvity requires

characterizing the usefulness and integrity of the
Specifying MA Anomaly Detection Activities data flow involved in the activity. A database

activity template breaks an archetype activity, down -.
In crediting/evaluaung MA acuvitypotential for into a manageable number of standardized data flow

thwarung protracted thefts, the first step requires stages which are critical in performing the activity.
identifying activities that might provide detecuon. These stages are critical in the sense that if any one
Types of MA (or MA-like) procedures to examine of them were to be foiled bv an adversary., then the
for detection potential include: audits, confirmation entire MA acuvity would no longer be able to detect
measurements, daily checks, inventories (e.g., an anomaly or irregulari .ty. For each stage, the
weekly, monthly, bimonthly), nondestrucuve assav template requires the analyst to specify kev features
(NDA) of selectedmaterial, process calls, product of how the stage is actually performed for the
measurements, shipper/receiver forms acuvitv as it is implemented at a facili .ty.This
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strucnxre provides the information needed to The description selection choices arc
evaluate MA effectiveness later in the analysis, standardized for the item inventory, type and stages,

and an analvst chooses the description that best

We now illustrate one of these templates in matches the facility. The range of choices span
: more detail. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the data progressively more rigorous (harder to subvert)

flow stages for an item inventory, implementation options. For example, the type of
item inventory ranges from a cursory, check, through

, _) _ container seal checks, to a quantity and composition
' " _-_ check of the item itself. The reference data base

(M_mw) -__ ? (m_m)a,)cv modification ranges from allowing a singletRwx_eaW) tcaec,am--"'--.._I r,,_,aon)
,m,_ authorized individual to modify to requiring

independent approval/verification of any database
(_) change. Other data generating/transmittal stages

typically range from being performed by a single
Figure 1. Schematic of data flow stages for an individual to a strict two-person rule. Using the
item inventory, database standardized choices, an analyst can

succinctly specify, key, aspects of how the MA
The database defines seven stages of data activity, is performed.

generation/flow corresponding to critical aspects of
the item inventory activity. These are illustrated in
Fig. 1 as the bracketed labels outside the ovals. The Name IOailvcheck [

logic of the information flow (from the bottom) is as Intea,aI_ days
follows: _ Type Item inventory

I_edida bility Random

1. A database is used to generate a checklist of m Target element OPN-Canon sheff
specific items/locations to examine and m FurtherinlormaUon
compare to a reference. Parent oi material Inventoried

6B Type oi item inventory - Seal ld verification

2. The checklist is transmitted to the personnel m Rcf,-rcnccdatabasemodifl...- Independentwcrfficaiion
performing the inventory, m Transmittal oi checidist - Two person rule

m Idateriai cheered by - Two person rule

EH Data recorded by - Two person rule3. A measurement (examination)is made on each
item. m Transmiltal oi data recording - Two person rule

EDVerification at data by - Two person rule

m Discrepancy resolution by - Two person rule4. The result of each measurement is recorded.

5. The recorded data is transmitted to compare to Figure 2. Item inventory template illustration for
the reference database, hypothetical facility.

6. The comparison results are examined (verified) Specifying Insider Access to MA activities
to see if any action is necessary.

The same stages described above can be used to
7. ffa discrepancy exists, it is resolved as serious formally indicate insider personnel access to each

or innocuous. MA activity. Figure 3 shows how insider access is

• .: indicated for the hypothetical item inventory
The database provides an item inventory described previously.

template that is used to specify key aspects of
implementation for each of these stages as
illustrated in Fig. 2. After having specified the tr.Tc
of MA activity. (item inventory), and the percent of
material surveyed in the inventory, the template
requests a description of the type of item inventeD'
(what exactly about the item is examined), and then

requests a description about how each of the seven
stages illustrated above is implemented.
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UJ.,i,d _.,_ _ .,. i_.,t_- a.ap ct,_k * implicitly, a possible defeat method for

gw,,m,,J a.r..._._r.v.a, subverting that stage (e.g., falsity, data
recording).

Qm_ol
H_P_i_ ......., . , , , , ,

_ai_,,mco : : : : : : : These specifications define possible adversaryPm,ekactionSupm : : : : : : : _,

_ _,,t._m i¢ !4i¢ i*'i¢ i¢i4 subversion action "events" to which probabilities of
i i i i i i i detection can be meaningfully assigned. In the, , , . , , .

! i :: i i i i example illustrated immediately above, a possible
i :: :: :: :: ! :: event is: "Person responsible falsifies data

recording." Other events can be defined
o_,, ,._,_ _ corresponding to other information flow stages,

Figure 3. Item inventory personnel access for defeat methods and implementation and access
hypothetical facility, specifications.

Figures 2 and 3 together illustrate the The appropriate assignment of a detection
information collection philosophy of the database probability to each event is directly related to the
model. By breaking down an NtA activity into basic event specifics. For the defeat method falsify data
constituent stages, detailed information can be recording for instance, the probability of detection
collected as to how a stage is implemented and who would be clearly different for an adversary, who
has access to the stage's implementation, performed (i.e., had access to) that stage of the

inventory, versus one who did not. Also, the

Modeling MA activity detection probabilities probability would be different for a recording
procedure requiring only a single authorized

Safeguards effectiveness evaluation of an MA individual versus one requiring a two-person rule
activity can be done once the relevant information procedure even fian insider helped perform (had
has been collected in the previous steps. MA activity access to) that stage.
effectiveness is reflected by the probability of
detecting a theft attempt in progress given the The core database modeling concept is that the
occurrence of the MA activity.This probability of same organizational scheme used for systematically

detection depends on: collecting MA activity information can also be used
to help systematically: i) enumerate possible

• the way the MA activity is implemented; subversion scenarios that need to be considered in

• each adversary's attributes (access and evaluating MA activity effectiveness, and ii)
authority); and appropriately assign probabilities of detection given

subversion scenarios. The relational MA database

• the particular adversary method employed contains a library, of events and corresponding event
to subvert/defeat the MA activity, probabilities covering the variety of MA activity

arche .types and stages mentioned earlier in this
The MA database model considers ali three of paper, as well as possible adversary

these issues in a systematic structure for assigning subversion/defeat methods. (Previous papers on the

probabilities of detection using the template physical security safeguards insider database of
information collected previously as follows. ASSESS s,9 describe in more detail the concepts of

Intrinsically associated with each information flow events and defeat methods, as well as procedures for
stage are possible speotications for each of the three assigning probabilities to events.) In evaluating MA
issues above. More specifically, for any information activity effectiveness against a particular adversary,
flow stage (e.g., inventory, data recording), the the Protracted module of ASSESS searches the MA

analyst has already specified: database to find the optimal adversary. MA activity

• the way the stage is implemented (e.g., data defeat method given the particular facility
recorded by authortzed individual); circumstances and protracted theft scenario. This

optimal adversary, defeat method is the one giving
• each insider's access to that stage (e.g., the smallest overall MA activity detection

custodian does recording); and probability. (computed from the recurring MA

"e_ent" detection probabilities) for the plausible
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subversion defeat methods available to that detection related to MA activities. The database
adversary, allows the Protracted module of ASSESS to

compute MA probabilities of detection for different
We now summarize the key.information facility, situations.

structures of the MA database that are used to
t

evaluate the overall effectiveness of an MA activity. The MA database permits detailed user
These are: characterization of MA safeguards, with question

' * archetype activity templates for collecting templates applicable to: inventories (bulk and item),
- measurements (bulk and item), process calls, daily

information about any MA activity checks, shipper/receiver comparisons, MA
• a libraryof potential MA acuvity defeat information system entering and altering, etc. These

methods foreach MA activity including templatescollect information about how each step
falsifying the data generated/transmittedfor of an activity is performed as well as different
any of the key MA activity stages, and insider access to and authority over each of the
risking detection (i.e., not falsifying data steps. The MA database model described in this
but attempting to evade detection by other paperprovides a very practical checklist-type
means such as disguising the absence of procedure forcharacterizing key aspects of MA
material) activitiesbearing on their effectiveness given the

• a library of possible subversion scenarios potential for insider subversion. When used infacility evaluations, the database can provide
("events") and associated probabilitiesof valuable insight into potential vulnerabilities of MA
detection by the MA activity. The library, procedures and how their effectiveness could be'. includes events related to the first enhanced.
occurrenceof an MA activity and also
events related to the subsequent (second)
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